
IATIVEATIVE ARTISANS under the parental visitation program of the
IAA four native parents visited mt edgecumbe recently and demon
rated their skills left to right weir negovanna rhoda westlake
im3mam fullmoon and vincent nageak
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1 emonstrateremonstrateemonstrate works
four recent visitors at mt

Igedecumbegecumbeigecumbecumbe school included
iss rhoda westlake of kiana
incentancentaccent nageak of barrow weir
sg1govannaovanna from wainwright and
im fullmoon of twin hills the
ur visited mt edgecumbe
hool under the parental visita
on3nan program
all four are expert in some fa-

stt of native crafts while visiting
1t edgecumbe they spent con
iterableierablejerable time demonstrating
eirair talents to the students
mrs westlake was very much
demand in home economics
assesssesases where she displayed her

in sewing ability her daughter
100 is a student at mt edge
mbeabe was delighted to have her
lomom as a guest
weir negovanna has worked
many jobs during his life he

s been a hunter a heavy equip
ent operator and has also

worked for the coast and geo-
detic survey
I1I1 negovanna works with whale
one and ivoryivoryoivorye the students

4 idd staff at mt edgecumbe
hool were fortunate to have

lisis talented gentleman at the
hool
sam fullmoon a resident of

tethe new village of twin hills is a
lively interesting person with a
lealkal interest in everything around
film fullmoon is an expert ivory
lim

carver
during his visit at mt edge-

cumbe he carved several lovely
ivory rings he has many interest-
ing and amusing stories to relate
about the kuskokwim bay re-
gion where he was bomborn

the fourth visitor vincent
nageak of barrow excels in the
making of baleen baskets when
he was here at mt edgecumbe
mr nageak worked on a baleen
basket so that the students could
have the opportunity to see one
being made

nageak is active in the civic
and business life of his nativeativeactive
barrow


